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2,000 Votes Cast Yesterday

ASB Election Balloting Ends Tonight
Candidates Await Results
Of ASB Election Voting

COED MARKS her choice for MB government candidates in
one of the polling booths located on Seventh Street. Voting continues today until 7:30 p.m. to elect students to fill 19 government positions.

Includes Band Trip

Thirty-six candidates are runing for ASB government positions
in the two-day election which ends
tonight at 7:30.
Presidential hopefuls are Bill
Clark, junior social science major;
Al Mason, senior journalism major; and Jerry Spolter, junior political science major.
Candidates for vice president
are Jim Conklin, junior art education major, and Victor Lee, sophomore political science major.
ASB treasurer candidates are
John Bruckman, junior management major, and Margaret Davis,
junior social science major.
Vying for ASB executive secretary are Hal Kushins, senior social
science major, and Ellen McAllister, sophomore English major.
Bill Bermett, senior political science major; Ira Meltzer, senior

political science major, and Dick
Wolfe, senior history major, are
running for ASB attorney general.
Candidates seeking the four
graduate representative posts are
Sam Badfmi, Lymi S. Basham,
Bruce Macumber, Dick Miner, Phil
Whitten and Jim Young.
Senior representative candidates
are Roger Allen, Paul K. Bartko,
Don McInnis, Ken Shackelford,
Robert Stahl and Wes Watkins.
Vying for the junior representative spot are Barbara Barr, Jim
Caldwell, Clark Heinrich, Larry
Hoff, Perry Kneisel, Fred Stahl
and Bill Wright.
Sophomore representative candid,ates are John Graham, Larry
Lundberg, Gerard Roney, Scott
Smith and Glenn Williams.
Freshman representative will be
chosen in an election in the fall.

By FRANK SWEENEY
spartan Daily Staff Writer
A Tuesday afternoon election
board decision stating campaign
banners on exteriors of cellege
dormitories are illegal has apparently touched off such an uproar that it has been temporarily
suspended
The campaign banners remain
up today.
At a special election board meeting Tuesday night, dormitory representatives protested the decision
on grounds the ASB has no authority in the matter.
The election board suspended
the ruling of the Tuesday afternoon session because of "a lack
of complete evidence," according to
Ellis Ftother, election board chairman.

the cooperation of the dorms and
did not say that a certain dorm
was endorsing a certain candidate.
It was just a place to hang up
the banners," Mike Hales, Markham Hall president, stated.
"The dormitories are not exactly
tied in with educational facilities,
and I think the election board
shouldn’t be able to curtail our
activities," Hales said.

Voting ends today in the an.
nual ASB elections.
More than 2,000 students cast
ballots yesterday, 450 leas than
voted on the first day last year.
The approximation was made
last night by Miss Karen Larsen, election board member,
when the polls closed at 7:30.
If voting continues at the
same rate today, the total will
exceed Election Board Chairman Ellis Rother’s prediction of
"Election 1966," a program
beginning at 9 p.m. tonight on
KSJS, campus FM radio station,
90.7 megacycles, will keep SJS
students up to date on latest
ASH election returns. Michael
Neufeld, ASB Public Information Officer and Tom Mead,
Spartan Daily editor, will handle
election commentary.
3,500. The election figures of past
years show about half the twoday total voting on the first day,
although the second day total has

Council OKs Budget
For Music Activities Election Board Lifts Ban
On Dormitory Banners

A $16,380 Music Department
budget for 1966-67, including $6,380
to send the Marching Band to
perform at an SJS football game
with the University of Oregon,
was passed yesterday by Student
Council by a vote of 11-1-1.
Council’s action followed an affirmative recommendation by Finanical Advisory Board (FAB)
on April 12.
A move by Graduate Representative Steve Larson to get council
to delete the band trip from the
budget failed, with only Larson
voting against the trip.
Larson said, "I feel the money
can be better used for other purposes . . . If the council is going
to approve this trip it should do
so openly and on public record."
Roger Muzzy, banci director, told
council, "to deny the band this
trip would mean the disintegration
of the band as we know it."
John Hendricks, ASB president,
also endorsed the trip, citing the
band’s "class A" quality, its ability
to compete with "any college or

university band in the country"
and its relatively low budget
The band budget for the University of California, Hendricks
said. is $58,000, while the budget
approved yesterday for the SJS
band, is $11,200, including the
Oregon trip.
F.arlier in the meeting, a representative of the San Jose Exchange Club, Dr. Frederick W.
Schilla, presented the ASB with
the club’s Freedom Shrine, consisting of exact copies of 28 historical
American documents.
Included in the collection are
the first drafts of the Constitution,
Gettysburg Address, Bill of Rights
and surrender of the Japanese in
World War II.
The Freedom Shrine is now on
display in the library and will be
displayed in various locations on
campus and used as reference material in history and political science classes.
SJS President Robert D. Clark
was present for the presentation
and conferred briefly with council
members on various campus issues.

nete4 griep
VDC Protest Rally

1

Members of the San Jose Vietnam Day Committee will meet in
CH236 today at 3:30 p.m. to make plans for a rally in support of the
Saigon student demonstrations in opposition to Premier Ky’s government.
The VDC will also hold election of officers and plan an activity
to aid the Berkeley teneh-in, May 21, announced Mrs. Angie Vinther,
VDC secretary.

Today’s Weather
Santa Clara V ,11c. cloudy weather forecast today. Predicted
high temperature, 62-70. Predicted low temperature tonight, 37-45.
Northwest winds, 5-15 miles oer hour

Joseph Ridder Dies
Jceeph E. Bidder, 80, chairman of the board of Ridder Publications, died at his home here early yesterday, following a long illness.
Ridder Publications publishes the San Jose Mercury and News
plus 13 other newspapers throughout the United States.
He wa.s one of the designers of the Intertype composing machine,
the first president of Northwest Airlines, and served on a War Department board during World War II.
He also was a leading member of the Constellation syndicate In
the 1964 Americas Cup races.

STATE CODE
"All we were going on at the
time was information from a city
attorney, which he mad from a
state code, stating it is illegal to
post campaign material on state
property," Bother said.
"Since the evidence was so hazy,
the election board didn’t have
enough to back up our stand, and
we suspended the ruling until the
necessary evidence could be obtained," Rother stated.
Dormitory opposition to the tilling apparently was based on stated
opinions that ASH has no authority over dormitories, individuals
not organizations, were putting
up posters and state law appLies
to municipal elections only.
"’rhe banners were pot up with

’NO AUTHORITY’
"We are upset because we feel
the ASB has no authority. It is
up to individual hall officers to determine if signs could be put up,"
Dallas Koland, Royce Hall president, stated.
"The election code that the ASB
election board used applies only
to municipal elections. We’ve got
posters up for both sides, and
the ASB ha.s no right to say they
must come down," Miss Koland
said.
’We’ve decided to leave our
banners up. The board’s ruling is

’DESTRUCTIVE ACTION’
"I feel this is just another destructive, not constructive, action
by the Hendricks machine," Weisgal stated.
John Hendricks, ASB President,
stated that the election board was
following precedent set by last
year’s election board. "If the college feels the dorms are living
centers first, and state property
second, no one bothered to tell
the election board," Hendricks
said.
"The conflict arose because the
election code spells out areas
where posters are permitted but
has no statement on living centers
using banners. Are they more state
property than living centers? We
hope to assess the problem after
the election," Robert L. Baron, director of the student housing
office, stated.

Grad Student Wins Award
In Hearst Writing Contest
Richard E. Thaw, SJS graduate
student and former Spartan Daily
reporter, has won a Foundation
Scroll for placing among the top
20 positions in the April spot news
writing competition, William Ran-

Ticktes Available
For ’Sparta Sings’

Sparta Sings Song h’ehtoal, to
he held Saturday at 8 p.m. in the
Civic Auditorium, are on sale this
week in front of the Spartan
Bookstore and on Seventh Street,
according to Miss Judi Currie,
co-chairman. Tickets are $1.
The theme of the festival, sponStudents VOW want to take the Selective SerViee tt...t for a draft sored by the Associated Women
deferment are advised to pick up test application forms in the Reg- (AWS) and the Inter-Fraternity
istrar’s Office immedietely, reports Mrs. Claudia Hanset. The appli- Council (IFC) is "Under the Spell
Ml41411:."
cation must be posUnarkeil IRO later ilium midnight, April 23.

O.K. if it mattes the land within
campus boundaries off limits for
posters also," Ted Weisgal, Allen
Hall president, said.

Draft Test Applications

RICH THAW
... Hearst award

dolph Hearst Foundation contest.
Thaw is the fourth Spartan
Daily staff reporter to receive a
Hearst award this academic year.
Thaw’s award is for a humorous
account of his involuntary removal
from the Academic Council, written during last semester’s campaign to open Academic Council
meetings to the press and public.
The council opened its meetings
on March 14 of this year.
Other Hearst wirmers include
Dave Proven, January 1966 graduate, who tied for fifth place for
his investigative series (m homosexuals.
Rick Skinner won a sixth place
award for his story on Roger
Lette’s threat to burn his draft
card.
Jeff Stockton, present managing
editor of the Spartan Daily, placed
among the top 20 for his story
on the failure of SJS to receive
A $75,000 track because of red
IaPu
_11Jiddisi

exceeded that of the first day their ballots in the first day of
in the last two elections.
voting, nearly equalling the entire
two-day vote totals of 2,818 in
PACE SLOWS
1964 and 2,700 in 1963. Last year’s
Campaigners continued to bar- two-day total was a record 5,161
rage students with campaign lit- votes.
erature through yesterday mornIn 1964, some 1,400 student voting, but the pace slowed as eve- ers cast their ballots the first
ning approached and most candi- day and in 1963, about 1,600 votdates called a halt to campaign- ers had indicated their preferences
ing last night and turned in for on the first day of voting.
a good night’s sleep.
POLLING BOOTHS
Election officials locked up the
ballots cast last night in a Tower
Polling booths are located at
Hall safe. Rother said the ballots Seventh and San Carlos Streets,
from yesterday’s and today’s vot- near the barricade; on Seventh
ing will be gathered at 9:30 to- Street in front of the Cafeteria;
night and taken to the Computer in front of the bookstore; and at
Center in the Engineering Build- the entrance to the former inner
ing for the tally.
quad, between Tower Hall and
Last year, 2,450 students cast the Science Building.

Psychoanalyst Fromm
Talks Today on Love
Dr. Erich Fromm, internationally-known psychoanalyst-author,
will discuss "The Obstacles to
Love" today at 10:30 a.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The consulting psychologist and
theoretician will be sponsored by
the ASB Lecture Conunittee in
his campus appearance.
Recently addressing San Francisco audiences, Dr. Fromm cited
the fear of being oneself, the
treatment of sex as a commodity
and narcissism as problems of society and obstacles to love.
He noted also, "If you are concerned exclusively with yourself,
then you cannot truly love another,
because to love is to empty one’s
selfto give one’s self entirely to
another."
A professor of psychoanalysis at
the Medical School of the National
University of Mexico, Dr. Fromm
is the author of some 13 worics,
including "The Art of Loving,"
"Man for Himself," "Escape From

Hugins: SJS
May Adopt
U.C. Reform
Special to Spartan Dady
Dr. Walter Hugins, SJS professor of history said yesterday he
foresees no opposition to the first
reform stemming from the Muscatine Report adopted at the University of California Berkeley, for
SJS.
The reform will allow students
to take courses outside their major
fields and receive no grades for
them.
The measure was adopted this
week by the University’s Academic
Senate, following a report by the
Muscatine Committee, a facultyconunittee which earlier made
many far-reaching Proposals concerning curriculum.
Dr. Hugins, chairman of the SJS
Curriculum Committee, said he
foresees no organized opposition
to the plan when it is brought up
at the committee meeting.
"Rather," he said, "It is merely
a matter of getting enough people
interested in the idea and working;
for its incorporation."
The idea behind the gradeless
course is to encourage students to
take courses outside their major
f ields.
Many have been reluctant to do
so in the past because they feared
a low grede would damage their
aced:ink record.

Society" and "Zen Buddhism and
Psychoanalysis."
He received his Ph.D. from the
University of Heidelberg in 1922
and undertook his psychoanalytic
training at the Berlin Institute of
Psychoanalysis, graduating in 1931.
A member of the Washington
Psychoanalytic Society and Mexican National Academy of Medicine, Dr. Fromm in the past has
lectured at Columbia University,
the International Institute of Social Research in New York and
the American Institute of Psychoanalysis.
He has also served on the faculties of Bennington College in
Vermont, William Alanson White
Institute of Psychiatry in New
York, Michigan State University
and New York University.

SNCC Sponsors
Funds Campaign
"I’ve paid my poll tax." reads
the sign students wear who have
contributed to the fund raising
drive sponsored by the SJS friends
of Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC).
SNCC collected $50 yesterday In
its drive to raise money for community projects, including voter
registration, in the South. Their
booth on Seventh Street will be
opened again today from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
"We are running the drive during the ASB election in order to
point up disenfranchisement of
Southern Negroes," explained
SNCC spokesman Brian King.

VIC LEE
for

A

ASB Vice President
VOTE TODAY
Jerry SpolterA15442
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What has been bothering me about Dean
Gilbaugh’s presentation in Focus and Mark
Miller’s Guest Room article is that both
these men seem to know something 1 {lase
failed to learn. They seem to know that
presentation results in learning. Anil if one
accepts this premise it sloes indeed follow
that professoris must be in the elansroom
with students in attendance.
My 20 years of work seein to demcmstrate something less optimistic. I lime
learned that classroom presentation, the
banquet talk, the newspaper article, seldom satisfies anyone except the writer. At
best the presentation might be sufficiently
clear to stir aomeone to the library, the
cafeteria, the professor’s office to ask the
questionvery, very seldom can one ask
a question in the classroom for he interferes with presentations and he interferes
with 30 to 50 others.

FORD

Staff Editorial

’One Out of Five’
If you vote in today’s elections you
,be the one student in fhe who
st year a record 5,161 SJSers cast
b lots in the annual student body
elections. This year there is reason to
suspect that voters will total nearer
000.
you vote, the chances are that you
fIf
/
ktfitow one of the candidates personally,
ot that you have a friend who knows
olte.
!By some chance you may vote berinse you feel it is your duty, because
y(!tu enjoy exercising the privilege, or
because you have followed the campaign and prefer one candidate’s platform to another’s. These chances are
small.
If you vote you are not among the
majority of students, who "couldn’t
care less," about student body "popularity contests" and "face races." You
my not among the majority of an indifferent student body, which produced
only a handful of party affiliates at
a scheduled presidential debate Tues-

day in cavernous Morris Dailey Audi.
torium, where the candidates took one
look at the "audience" and walked out.
If you vote you do not typify the
19,000 students who pay $15 in ASB
fees yearly, but fail to fill the dozen
or so gallery chairs at weekly Student
Council meetings, where that money is
spent.
If you don’t vote you are reacting
negatively to a situation which you
feel will not respond to positive action.
But you don’t really know whether
it would respond or not. An ASB
president usually is voted into office
by about 10 per cent of the students.
No one knows what would happen if
he received a clear majority.
Why not give your government a
chance to prove itself under a Mandate from its constituents? Vote today.
If you decide not to vote, you are
neither disloyal nor irresponsible. You
are indifferent, whether for for a good
reason or not.
Make it a good reason.
D.D.

Reveille

’Shorty’ Waves

A Sure Attention -Getter?
By SHARON SAKI
Lynden Johnson is on campus!
Sorry, he isn’t quite the "Great Society
Man" from out Texas way. Our LYNDEN
(spelled with an "en" instead of LBJ’s
"on") JOHNSON is a junior an major
from Cupertino.
SJS can go one step further and claim

Thrust and Parry

Administrative Debate Arouses Writers
SJ$

Student Lauds Dean
’For Having Spoken Up’
Eilitor:
r
:Although I am only a student, I say, "hats
off to Dean Gilbaugh!" I came to this school,
r
in- all innocence, to be administered to. You
can irnagine my shock and dismay, when, in
ttie

very first

semester, without

apparent

seame or apology, several of the employees
t4ed to educate me! They openly admitted
+,

boasted

of this

attempt,

and

yet

rulthing was done about it
dt bectune

obvious

that,

although many
group had
no idea at all of the proper concerns of the
4,hool system, they were not being fired.
And all this without even the excuse of a
stiong union!

of the employees in the "faculty"

71 do not wish anyone to think that I lost
faith in the system as a whole. I realized,
ftr instance, that even though most of these
employees believed that grading was not
oty useless, but actively harmful, they nonet eless graded. I knew that they were not
ling given their head, and that, in any
ient, many of them were idealists, and
erefore harmless.
iStill, the needless toleration of error breeds
rther error, and I am relieved that Dean
lbaugh has spoken up. I am sure he did
I only for the good of ed biz.

California State College Professor:
Classroom instruction, 12; preparation for
classroom instruction (at least 11/2 hours of
preparation for one hour of instruction), 18;
committee work, paper work, other administrative matters, 4; Office hours or appointments with students, 5; reading new material
in his specialty, 9; research, writing, or
other creative work in his field, 6; total of
54 hours.
This estimate does not attempt to deal
with other responsibilities which accompany
the position, such a.s participation in professional meetings, community activities, etc.
It is apparent that such a work week exceeds
the limits in Mr. Miller’s impression.
An increase in it would undoubtedly make
it even more difficult to attract new faculty members than it is at present, for
there are numerous institutions where a
more reasonable 6-9 hours per week of classroom instruction are required.
Marshall L. Hamilton
Assistant Profenosor of Psychology

EDITOR’S NOTE: The following is on open
letter to President Robert D. Clark.
Ftecently a friend of mine had occasion
to come in contact with some of the memof

your

"Academic

Administration."

Martha McCarthy
A3071

The specific department was Dean of the

frof. Hamilton Estimates
Tiverage Work Week’

various and sundry administrators, he finally

it
0

Anton
lin a Guest

Room article Mr. Mark Miller
4ys ". . . if the teacher is being paid for
11-time work, let him teach a full academic
d, which is still below the number of hours
t in by the layman and those of the other
fessions. Must the public pay for two
fessors doing the job of one?" Based on
y own observations, I offer the following
timate of the work week of a representative

ITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
f
editorial page offers students and faculty a
+ince to express their views on campus, local.
itional or international issues. Space is allowed
encourage written debates on such current sffoirs.
ntributions to Thrust and Parry must not ’,mood
0 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
hin 55-space margins and properly signed with
e writer’s name and faculty or ASS number. The
ily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
tte or include a personal attack. The editor tees the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
s c limitations and to cease publication of letters
sling with subjects he believes have boon exhausted.

1

College; the specific reason, late drop of a
class. After many hours of

argument

Jim Calonico
A6510

Writer Claims Victory
‘In American Tradition’
FAlitor:
The letters of internationalists Bacon (3/25)
and his foreign buddy Adwan (4/15) indicate
that they had read the facts which I put
down with reference to the United States
involvement in Viet Nam but they have not
known my position in that matter. It was

Administration Carries
’Machine-Like Quality’

bers

treats persons as things, some will succumb;
others will stand up against the machine.
Please don’t wait until the persons outnumber the things and ruin the machine: too
much Call and should be done now. At least we
should try to change the machine back into
people before we face more unhappy occurrences we already are too familiar with.

with

has given up hope. I have not.
My friend had, and still has what I would
call a "legitimate reason" to drop his class.
At present, he is doing "B" work, so he is
not just trying to protect his grade point
Nevertheless, he was told that the "only"
acceptable reason for a late drop is having
or being on the verge of having a total nervous breakdown; were it not for some of the
recent revelations that have come from the
department mentioned above I would find
this utterance a bit far-fetched.
My point, sir, is this: every administrator whom my friend encountered denied his
petition because "the book says . . ." "The
book" apparently has no room for appeal.
If we are to go so strictly by the book I
would suggest that we don’t really need
some of the administrators we now have.
Why don’t we just purchase a computer to
handle the job? In the long run it would
be much more objective and much more efficient.
Some of your administrators may llke the
machine-like quality of their work; I, for
one, however, do not espedally Hke being
treated as the raw material for the machines.
I hate to be an iconoclast but I am here
for an education, not a degree. And, I am a
person, not a thing. As long as the machine

not indicated at the time.
Clearly, I do not concur with the SEATO
pact. Since we are committed, there is but
one way to terminate the conflict and that
is by victory not negotiation or withdrawal.
Victory is in the American tradition. Anything
else is collusion and surrender.
Bacon does not believe in American victory (re: his statement about General McArthtu.). His defense of International "law"
and its cohorts sounds as though he just got
off the boat and his loyalties are to another
culture (international socialism?).
It is interesting to note that both Bacon
and Adwan have the same diction. They use
possessive pronouns with reference to me.
This is the way of the internationalists. They
claim everything, offer anything but have
nothing. I will not let them take my possessions, my country, or my flag. They cry,
"Peace, Peace."
They are the blind leading the blind. The
cold war is to their advantage for infiltration, subversion, and thievery. I favor warrning up the war to the Nth degree and ridding
the earth of this syndrome paratrophic.
A. P. Anderson
A21943

SJS in Retrospect
5 YEARS AGO: The Lambda Chl Alpha Pushcart relays division "A" perpetual trophy that
had been reported missing was found, said
relay director Donn Moll. The relays were
set for May 12.
10 YEARS AGO: Famed American philosopher
Dr. Mortimer J. Adler spoke in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Dr. Adler’s topic was "The
Questions Science Cannot Answer." The lecture was sponsored by the College Lecture
Commit tee.

an LBJLARRY BRIAN JOHNSON, sellior biological science major from San Jose.
Also on campus are such notables as
ROBERT (Mark) KENNEDY, junior accounting major, Sun Francisco; ANN (Allison) FRANK, senior education major,
Sunnyvale; GARY (Del) COOPER, senior
Rusaian major, San Jose; and JAMES
(Robert) STEWART, junior chemistry
major.
ATTENTION GETTER
Being named after a famous person is
a sure attention-getter, but there are many
other possibilities.
There used to be a couple of baseball
players named Royce Lint and Luke Easter. By ear, you never knew if it was Roy
Slint and Royce Lint, Lou Keaster or Luke
Easter.
Then there’s Harry Carey, two that I
know of, a sports announcer and the western movie star of the 20’s. This mune always strikes me funny because it is the
way Occidentals pronounce the much popularized Japanese word for suicide
"hara-kiri."
COMING TO BAT
Remember how Desi Amax (Lucille
Ball’s ex-mate) used to sing "bohaloooo"
while banging the bongos?
Well, Mr. and Mrs. Alou (pronounced
ali-loo), parents of the three Latin American baseball players, missed the boat by
not naming one of them, RobertoBob,
American style. Then we could have heard,
"Now coming to bat, Bob Alou."
You can really have fun with a common
noun last name. Choose the proper name
and you have Tommy Gun, Merry Christmas, Rocky Road, Harry Chest and Bill
Collector.
Some parents name their entire family
according to a system. 1 recall hearing
ahout about one family whose children
were named Do, Re, Mi, Fa, So, La and Ti.
That’s what I call planning ahead!
CHALLENGING METHODS
There are also those who name their
offspring according to the alphabetAnn,
Bruce, Carol, Donald, Evelyn, Frank. Only
problem is that couples don’t quite make
it to Zelda and Zeke!
Another challenging method is naming
all the kiddies beginning with the same
letter like Debbie, Dickl Donna, Danny,
Dorothy, David, Diane. One warningthe
choice can get pretty narrow for the eighth
or ninth one. You might end up with a
Dumbo, if you’re really determined to
stick to one letter.
Perhaps the name of all names is owned
by a seven-month-old English gal, Paula
O’Sullivan. Her full name is Paula St
John Lawrence Lawler Byrne Strong Yeats
Stevenson Callaghan Hunt Milne Smith
Thompson Shankley Bennett Paisley
O’Sullivan.
Her parents are avid sports fans so what
more fitting tribute than to name their
daughter after the entire Liverpool soccer
team. With a name like that, how can she
miss becoming Liverpool’s first woman
goalie?

EMOTION CATCHING
I do not now believe there is anything
called "teaching." I do believe there is
something called "opportunity to learn."
I do believe that a faculty member carepe
enthusiastic and that this emotion is catching. I do believe that a faculty member
may have academic excitements and that
these have the quality of an infectious
virus. I think the classroom is sufficiently
sterile to destroy any opportunity for enthusiasm and to kill personal demonstrations of excitement.
Dean Gilbaugh is wrong when Ise
us to be in the classroom. He is right when
he asks us to he on campus and to be available. He cannot, I suspect, ever measure
that availability since it is a function of
enthusiasm and of interest and not of time.
TIME TO THINK
Miller asks us to teach but I think he
means to present. His underbing assuinption, and would that it were true,
lout
we know what it is that is to he tank!.
History refutes Mr. Miller--we have the
skeletons of civilizations which knew.
For myself, I must have time to think
about student questions, to walk tip and
down Seventh Street muttering to cigarelte
butts and paper wrappers. I must 104,in
the library flipping pages of books and
debate with myself about their worth, as
reading. I must talk with others that ;my
ideas mig,ht find some light and some examination.
Othenvise, I must withdraw and work
for a profitable organization from 9 to 5
that I might collect twice the money and
buy the time to nuttier at paper wrappings
and other debris and keep my nuitterings
to myself and leave nothing from me to
the future save my own unniowed front
lawn.
Edward Laurie
Professor of Management
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!Academic Conference
To End Alumni Week Committee Bottles Up
Avoid Unauthorized LSD Use,
Anti-LSD Legislation
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Forum Panel Warns Students
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By C’HABLOTTE WONG
spartan Dully Staff Writer
Indulgence in the controversial drug LSD was
compared to indulgence in casual sex at Tuesday’s
Open-End Forum by Dr. Ben Finney, associate
professor of psychology, who advised, "Don’t dO It,
but if you do, use precautions."
Dr. Finney moderated the three-hour discussion
on "Psychedelic (mind-expanding) Experience"
sponsored by Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary scholastic society, and taped by Instructional Television.
It was held in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Speaking on the five-member panel were George
Souse, senior psychology major; Dr. Joel Fort, San
Francisco Health Department psychiatrist; Rev.
William Houff, Redwood City Unitarian Fellowship.
Completing the panel were Myron Stolaroff, president of International Foundation for Advanced
Studies in Menlo Park, and Dr. David Newman,
associate professor of psychology and tutorials staff
member.
’PSYCHEDELIC EXPERIENCE’
Panel members had undergone the "psychedelic
experience" themselves under formal, supervised
conditions and were seriously concerned about the
casual use of the drug among students.
They especially stressed the need for skilled persons to administer the drug under "proper conditions."
’The Rev. Hottff said that "two things attribute to
X14W01,..’"‘":01.1401.4#
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By JIM BAILEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A 12-man Special Forces team
landed in a %sr zone village in
Viet Nam and embarked on a
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six-month campaign in 1963.
Alan Davidson, a former medic
for such a Special Forces team,
explained operations his unit
undertook in a Viet Nam village,
during a slide show sponsored by
SJS Young Republicans in Centennial Hall Tuesday night.
Villages are usually in areas
bordering Viet Cong-infested forests. Attacks can come any time
and often do. It was the job of
Sgt. Davidson’s 12 Green Berets
to turn a village into a strategic
hamlet capable of defending itself
against Viet Cong attacks and
caring for itself economically.
Defending the hamlet, Novc
Vang, north of Saigon in what is
called War Zone D, was originally the work of Davidson’s
team, which headquartered there
from January to June of 1963.

TEACH VILLAGERS
"We were assigned to teach the
people to defend themselves. In
practice, it was our job to work
ourselves out of a job," he explained.
When the team arrived, only
the rudiments of a small fort existed. During the early weeks of
building and organizing, the Green
POLITICAL AD
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Student Entries
Due by Tomorrow
For Phelan Award

Tomorrow is the deadline for
students to enter original manuscripts in the Phelan Literary
Awards competition, according to.
Dr. Robert Woodward, chairman
of the English department.
The late Senator James D. Phelan "long associated with cultural
life of the Santa Clara Valley"
established the awards, Dr. Jeanne
B. Lawson, associate professor of
English explained.
Students may enter up to two
manuscripts in 10 categories. Included in the list of categories are
patterned verse, sonnets, free
verse, satire, short story, short
short story, formal essay, familiar
essay, critical essay and plays.
Manuscripts may be turned in
Berets were in constant danger to the English department office,
F0102.
of sniper attacks.
"Much of the VC a.ctivity came
late at night. They would sneak
up close to the fort, fire a few
quick shots and retreat into the
forest. The effect of the shots
was psychological because all of
us would be awake for the next
The SJS Balkan Dancers will
two hours, preparing for an all- sponsor a Kolo Party, Friday, in
out attack that didn’t come,’ WG101 at 8:30 p.m., club presiDavidson told the slide show audi- dent Sharon Sissenstein announced.
ence.
The Sokoli Balkan Dance Ensemble of San Francisco will perFOUGHT CANCER
A contagious skin cancer was form in costume as entertainment.
The club was organized in 1957
the biggest health problem that
Davidson encountered. "I needed to learn the dances of the Balkan
$40,000 worth of medical supplies. countries. Most of the dances are
They didn’t come for a long time, done without partners. Steps and
but when they did, I got twice as style vary according to locality
much as I needed. Suddenly, we and tradition. Usually dances are
were oversupplied, and that made for either men or women, but not
our position all the more impor- both.
Refreshments will be served at
tant."
Once the fort was finished and the Kolo party.
the most serious health problems
were being solved, the team set
about training villagers in selfdefense. "We trained about 150
A Naval aviation officer inforsoldiers, Davidson recalled. "Sometimes we would train someone mation team will be on campus
who would disappear’ after train- in front of the cafeteria until Friing. Some turned out to be Viet day to talk to college men who
Cong, but many were professional may be eligible for Navy pilot
’trainees’, who went from camp or navigation programs.
to camp."
Programs are immediately avail"The United States has to make able to college freshmen, sophoa more wholehearted effort if we mores, juniors and seniors between
are to win," he concluded. ’The the ages of 17 and 27, with 20/20
leaders can’t talk peace and hope to 20/40 vision and a minimum
GPA of 2.0, the officers said.
for victory at the same time."

Beret Teams Explained
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
294-4929
43 E. Suut Clru

11111. Ilia,

a ’gooci trip’: a pcrson you trust and respect and a
statement of ground rules before adrninistration
of the drug."
POST-HYPNOTIC
He added that such a statement usually had a
post -hypnotic effect and should include such things
as "Don’t go outside alone" and "remember I arn
real," the latter being important since those taking
LSD may experience tenifying emotions and panic.
While the panel was in general agreement regarding the need for regulations on the purity of
the drug and its quantity specifications, Dr. Newman and Dr. Fort seemed to disagree on the extent
to which the drug should be completely controlled
by physicians.
LSD EFFECTS
Answering questions from members of the audience, Stolaroff said that as far as he knew use of
LSD did not result in death or brain damage, nor
did it enable one to "bypass fear."
He cautioned students against overuse of the drug
since "It usually takes six months to assimilate all
the material learned during the experience."
The foundation president also conunented that
while determination of large or small doses varied
from person to person," in general 100-200 gamma
(millionth of a gram) was a full dose for normal
persons without deep psychological problems," while
300-400 gamma might be the dosage for "defensive
persons and for psychotherapeutic use."
O5IiitTeSisTeSeMert0000054000004:401410%

SJS will hold its first alumni
academic conference Saturday,
May 7, as a part of Spring Altunni
Week, May 2-7.
Theme of the conference, which
will mix altunni and faculty with
other visitors to the campus, is
"Toward Tomorrow."
Dr. Robert Chu*, college president, will be the keynote speaker
at the day-long conference.
Registration is from 8:30-9:30
Saturday morning. Cost is $4.50
with lunch, which is open to students and interested members of
the community.
Activities include eight, scheduled meetings on "Humanities in
the Space Age," Cybernation and

Balkan Dancers
To Sponsor Party

COM1 TO PIOCTORS /011 THIIIST

" ASH Treasurer
Student Council
Rep. 3 years
College Union Board
of Governors
ViceChairman of
Sttident Council
Who’s Who in
American Colleges

Discount
Service in lAical Stores

* An Annual National
Affairs Symposium
Improved Community
Relations
Student Involvement
in Curriculum Planning

"An %SD office is more than dignity with certain re.
sponsibilities; it is a mandate for improvement on the
students’ educational opportunities. It is time for a
major change, but it must have a reasonable al).
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OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT

YOURSELF

HOFFEE’S GARAGE
Where Your VOLKSWAGEN
is in
Good Hands
for ALL
Her NEEDS.
Coll anytime

TERRORS. ,CditA .FIELP SERVICE

Western-1111i inc.

293-3144
972 CHESTNUT ST.
NEAR HWY. 17 ACROSS
THE FREEWAY FROM FMC
LOOK FOR THE
CAR IN THE SKY
Open 8 to 5,
Monday flint Saturday
t

warm Of NUN ARO ANVIANCO

ROLEX
PRICES START
AT $81.50

NO MONEY DOWN

MEN WHO GUIDE
THE DESTINIES
OF THE WORLD WEAR
ROLEX WATCHES

Everybody’s talking about it. Everybody’s doing it. Operation Match. It’s camp.
It’s campus. It’s the modern way to meet. It whammo’s blind dates.
It started at Harvard. The original Operation Matchfeatured in TIME, LOOK.
and the coming May GLAMOUR. Already there are over 100,000 ideal dates in
our computer’s memory bank. Now’s the time to line up your Spring Fling.
Let our IBM 7090 Computer (the world’s most perfect boyAirl matcher) select
5 ideal dates for youright from your campus area. (Now a gal can really choose
the kind of guy she wants, not just wait and hope he comes along !)
Just send us the coupon below ... we’ll send you the Operation Match Quantitative Personality Projection Test Questionnaire.
Answer the questions about yourself, what you’re like, and what you like. Return
the questionnaire with S3.00. Then we put our 7090’s memory bank to work. It
reads out the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex in your college
area, and programs 5 or more ideal dates for you. You receive names, addresses,
and phone numbers. Guys call the gals. You’re just a telephone apart.
Also, your card is kept continuously active. You receive as many dates as the
7090 finds matches. The sooner you apply, the more dates you may get.
Let the 7090 take the blinds off blind dating. Get modern. Get electronic. Get
set quick with your ideal dates.

! Dear IBM 7090. .1 am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I ,Aant to help stamp
out blind dates So mail me my questionnaire. Quick,
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
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RELIABLE, FAST BOAC JET

Navy Recruiters
Here This Week

FOR A "NO STOPPING" YEAR IN ’66-’67
" Student

2.1an," "Glass Blowing, a New A
Medium," "Frontiers in the
Sciences," "Instructional Telc,.:sion Innovations in Education,"
Leg- agreed the use of LSD and other
SACRAMENTO (UPI)
"Tutorials -- an Experiment in
islation outlawing the use of the hallucination causing drugs on col Higher Education" und "Attitudes
LSD by thrill seekers has Aege and high school campuses
About Business--Myths or Facts?" drug
been bottled up ill an Assembly was increasing.
PROGRAM SCHEDULE
committee.
But opponents of the bill said it
Conferees will be able to atThe Criminal Procedure Com- would not soNe the problem to
tend two of the one-hour pro- mittee refused Tuesday to send pass a law against the drug,
grams A luncheon, discussion O.,. measure to the lower house
The bill, by Sen. Donald Gningroups, campus tour, and a cock- floor. The action probably kills sky, D-Watsonville, was passed
tail reception fill the rest of the the bill for this session.
33-0 by the Senate earlier this
af ternoon.
A parade of witnesses were month. It would have prohibited
Departmental dinners will also about evenly divided for and the manufacture, sale or possession
be held during the week. Wednes- against the legislation. They all of the drug
day, May 4, at the Pavilion Build-1
ing, Santa Clara County Fair- I
grounds, the Business Department
will hold its Annual Achievement
NEW YORK to LONDON R.T. pack. $308.00
Dinner.
June 16, return Sept. 7
The School of Nursing’s Annual
Apply to Roger WILSON. 662-2981, or write c/o
Recognition Dinner will be Thurs9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, Cal.
day, May 5, at Westside Joe’s in
San Jose. The Spartan Cafeteria
is the site of the Home Economics
Department recognition banquet at
6:30 p.m., Friday, May 6.
ALUMNAE LUNCHEON
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr.. owner
Women’s Physical Education Department will stage an alumnae
Professional Pharmacists
luncheon Saturday, May 7.
Friday many classes will be
open for visits as part of the first
all-college open house in recent
years. The same day MacQuarrie
PHONE 293-7500
Hall, the newest campus addition,
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
will be dedicated.
SAN JOSE
More than 125 Golden Grads,
graduates of SJS for more than
50 years, will hold their annual
reunion-luncheon in the cafeteria
Saturday.
IN THIS PICTURE
PUT
The armual alumni-varsity footYou can have fun ... orn good
ball game also will be held on
ond hove a variety of inpay
Saturday.
teresting summer iob turperiences
as o Western Girl. As on of the
WO! Id’ s leading tomporary help
10% Discount
services, w hav offic assignwith A.S.B. Card
ments especially suited to your
interests. Befor planning your
surreir, drop in to see us!.
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20th Century Music Festival
To Feature Student Works

Thursday, April 21, 1966

Professor’s Play
To Be Produced

Hi, ,,tval of 20th Century
Music will continue today in
Concert Hall with chamber
music concerts at 1.30 and
8:15 p.m. World premieres of
composit ions writ ten by five
SJS music students will highlight the afternoon pfrformance.
’Die program will begin with
"Seltueb for Saxophone Quartet" by Gordon murphy and follow with "Work for Clarinet,
Ita,:soon and Piano" by Patrick
C’astl, "Tv.elv(-’rotte Blues" by
Scott Wall:,cc. "Woodwind Trio"
by Joseph Lorion and "State fur
Hide iii.d Mani," by lliss Linda
Ci.r.eluding the concert
i t:;imii f, t

By Local Group
"The Haven" tty Dr. 0 am,
Clark, ass.uciate proiessei
English, is schedul,qi to ,isi:
Actors’ Repertory Theatre. 25
,
W. San Silk-W.91r Si .,

’III.

APril 29,

1
lirr. Clark, 11,1\1 Olt
:".
leave from SJS,
sui,
play. Follosaine.
April :11 perton
the east will
and discuss comm,.:::
audience critique.
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Student tict:
night
eral ticket
able at the
,
297-4797.
lie
"The Haven," set in
American South. pr, ent,
id.se,
lor
woman’s search
Clark, who has Issti
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’The Rivals’ Schedules
Benefit Periormance

Lonon, Gordon Murphy, Patrick Castle, Dean
Estabrook and PaaI Connelly and, seated, Miss
Linda Jones. The compositions of all the students but Estabrook will be world premieres.

/0i: written by
!..ersented in
- 2, a; one of
.,-1 of 20th

these SJS mesit
Concert Hall
.
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Century Music. F rrn
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A benefit performance of "The
P.ivals" by Richard Brinsley
Stie,idan will be presented in
Coll,.2., Theatre Saturday at 2
p.:11 In,:ci,eds will go to the
Aiernorial Fticil which
1’.
....,, hi n
1.,,. Nei:id:11.01in’; to
i’or the special matine:s
:tad i,a- the reguirtrb-sciteduled
pie, illations tonight
inton_01 Satuiday at 8:15 ma?"
otirchth:cd at College Theatre
Office. Prices aro 75 cents
f,,t students and $1.50 for gen,n,t1 admission.
1.):. Hat old Crain, professot of
drona, direct, th, eomedy set

f’s

4.

V

George and Brent Heisinger, Associate Professor Roger Muzzy,
Instructor Dwight Cannon and
junior music major Ronald Quintanal will perform Invin Razelon’s "Brass Quintet."
The concluding numbers on
the program will be three works
of Henry Cowell by pianists
Lynne Howe and Carol 1:tving.
both music majors.
Tomorrow’s festival will include a Visiting Artists Concert
featuring the New Music Ensemble at 2:30 p.m. and a concert of vocal and orchestral music at 8:15 p.m,
The sixth annual Festival of
Contemporary Music will conclude Saturday at 8:15 p.m. with
the SJS Symphonic Band concert,

Quartet" by Dean Estabrook,
also a music major.
Se%eral music faculty members
will play tonight in the Concert
of Contemporary Instrumental
Chamber MUSIC. John Delevoryas, associate professor, will present "Fantasy for Piano," written by Geoige Longazo, assistant
professor.
Miss Valerie Nash, instructor,
will play Paul Hindemith’s "Sonata for Harp" and Tikey Zes,
assistant professor, will present
Luigi Dallapiccola’s "Dtie Studi
for Violin and Piano," accompanied by pianist Mrs. Doris
Mei rot to.
Profos,,,r, William
.-4,1:Int

rm

in Bath, England, in 1775. Miss
Sally Kemp portravs Mrs. Malaprop. Her niece Lydia is played
by Mrs. Claire Baker and Lydia’,
friend, Julia, by Mrs. Susitt:
Ilafenfeld.
William Keeler enacts Captain Jack Absolute and Stanley
A. Anderson- Jr. portrays his
father, Sir Anthony. Other men
in the east are Tracy Thornell
as Bob Acres. David Kahn as
Sir Lucius O’Trigger and Robert
Ryan as Faulkland.
Completing the list are James
McRory. Edwin Green, Miss
Jocelyn Smith and Miss Joyce
Ludwig as servants.
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Melodrama and Olio

ANGELO’S
STEAK HOUSE

Every Fri. and Sat. night at 8:30 p.nt.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEER
STUDENTS $1.75
Monterey Rd. at Hillsdale
For reservations call 225-1232

72 E. Santa Clara St.

Produced by the Radio & TV Journalism
Students of San Jose State
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Second Sell -Out Week
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Fellini’s Masterpiece
"JULIET OF THE SPIRITS"
now in English

497-30,a,

Lowrance Harvey no4 lc, Sttnnons
"LIFE AT tE TOP"
at,
"S Yt.,NpkAl.1.1, , O.

886 South First

292-0771:1
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Won Best Supporting
Actress Award
SHELLY WINTERS
Elizabeth
Hartman

Sidney
Poitier

Char-Broiled
Burgers
Between 7 a.m. and 11 a.m.

e
also
"RED LANTERNS"

it’s MAGOO’S for the tastiest
PIZZAS ... And for that
Ilar-13-Q flavor ... Try Our

Featuring Breakfast

OF BLUE"
also "AGENT FOR 0’.
"A PATCH

"A HOT SUMMER GAME"
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AMERICAN
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Free Delivery
12:1 S. 4th
280-2484

after 7 p.m,
within 1 mile of campus

FREE 20c soft drink
with timeliest- over 59c and Student Body card or this ad.

DINNERS
Miners sprred with roll, french fries, or baked potato.
1/2 Lb. Ground Round
.79
Top Sirloin
1.29
New York Steak
1.39
1.99
16 Oz. T-Bone
1/4 Lb. Burger
.49
Steerburger
.69
Steak Sandwich
.69
Chicken in a Basket
1.19
SUNDAY SPECIAL
Chicken in a Basket
.S9
MONDAY NITE SPECIAL
Top Sirloin
.99
23 No. Market St.

Downtown Son Jose
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WEE’ THE FUN

At Circle Star
Country-western singer Jimmy
Dean will appear in the "Jinuny
Dean Show" with Molly Bee and
the Chuck Ca.ssey Singers at
Circle Star Theatre through
Sunday.
Performances will begin at
8:30 tonight through Saturday
nights and at 8 p.m. Sunday. Matinees are scheduled for Saturday
and Sunday at 3 p.m. Ticket
information is available by telephoning 365-0565, San Carlos.
’"rhe World of Suzie Wong,
starring France Nuyen and Robert Reed, will open Tuesday
night at 8:30 for a two-week
engagement. The 1958 Broadway
hit by Paul Osborn is based on
the ’FAN by Richard Mason.

Hi-Fi Exhibit
To Spotlight
Latest Products

rl’ ice nightly tonight and every night
7:25 and 7:55 p.m.
-

Jimmy Dean,
Suzie Wong

it
tigssalWrarkggRilr***************************************************************************************************************

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
297-9689
IIIMI

1111

Seventy exhibits, including
eight "sound decorated" designer
rooms, will be featured at the
1966 San Francisco Component
High Fidelity Music Show at
the Civic Auditorium today
through Sunday.
The exhibits by 50 United
States component makers will
be open today and tomorrow
from 1-10 p.m., Saturday from
noon to 10 p.m. and Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Admission
is $1.50.
Walter O. Stanton, president
of the Institute of High Fidelity,
Inc. which co-sponsors the event
with California high fidelity
dealers, said highlights of the
exhibit will include home videotape recorders and automobile
stereo recorders.

’Wake Up, Darling’
At King Dodo
"Wake Up, Darling," by Alex
Gottlieb will be presented tomorrow night at 8:30 at San
Jose’s King Dodo Playhouse on
Stevens Creek Road. Tickets are
$2.50.
In the comedy, Polly Emerson,
a young wife, wishes to be an
actress vvhile her husband Don,
an advertiser, yearns to be a
playwright. Complications set in
as Deerfield, claiming to have
written Broadway’s next musical
hit, moves into the Emerson
apartment to complete his manuscript.
Members of the cast include
Jaleen Holm as Martha, Isabelle
Varley as Juliet, Betty Jane Bennett as Polly, Arville Lance as
Deerfield, J. Ivan Holm as Don,
Hammond Smith as the policeman, Charles G. Barnes as Granville Prescott, Gayle Adams as
Penelope and Myrl Suela as
Gloria.
Mrs. Holm directs the play.

Role Expectations
Of Women Change
AHOLYN BUSHNELL
Spartans Bally Stuff Writer
place

woman’s

A

is

in

the

home.
This old adage is not

true

as it used to be! Traditional role
expectations of women in society
are changing.
Since Women’s Week, an annual

event

sponsored

by

the

Associated Women Students
(AWS

is now in progress, and

SJS women number 8,469, the
subject of women is topical.
In the book "American Women," the U.S. President’s Commission on the Status of Women
reported that in 1900 the number of women earning B.A.s was
5.2.37; in 1940, 76,952; and in
1961, 145,514.
In the United States, change
comes through a change of educational style. "Opening nes.%
kinds of educational opportunity
for women is a way of saying
most definitely that women can
and should, as individuals, contribute more to society
trained and respcmsible participants," Margaret Mead. anthropologist, declared in her introduction to the same hook.
OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES
"Women are still interested in
the home but, all the modern
labor-saving devices allow them
more leisure time for activities
outside the home," reports Miss
Vaunden Nelson, assistant professor of home economics.
Labor-saving tleices have at
the same time made this society
more a consumer society than a
producing one - - the woman can
go out to buy a cake mix instead
of making the cake herself, she
illust rated.
"Generally
As a result,
throughout tha country there
have been changes in the curriculum and direction of study in
home economics departments,"
said Miss Nelson. also curriculum
chairman of SJS’ Home Economics Department.
Home Economics is becoming
more consumer oriented. "We are
now concerned less with teaching skills than with teaching
the philosophy behind them,"
she explained.
INCREASED INTEREST
"There has been increased student interest in the field of child

Annual
’ Event
,,r

development Hind family relations since I have been here."
said Kenneth Barber, instructor
in family relations and preparation for marriage.
"The students want to help
people," he explained.
"Modern women want additional time outside the home to
pursue personal interests." Baris.s. coinmented.
It seems the female is more
interested in national politic:, he
said. Barber said that this is
prohattly so because women are
moving into occupational fields
and as a result are rim s. involved in decisions c.incerning
national policies.
ItIodern women also want more
equality within the fam.ly. They
want a soice in the matter of
expenditures and in the decision
of whethar r not they are to
work, tte (Ate&
at 0 It E INFIX ENCE
Tiles. %sant, too, their husbands
itt have more influence on what
wiss on in the home. They want
to share equal responsibilities
in tIse hurtle.
Barber said he has done research at Brigham Young Uniersity (Utah; in 1963 which
demonstrated the shift in traditional ’role expectations of men
as breadwinners to an equalitarian role.
"Women don’t want total
they still want to
equality he women." he said. "They want
to feel equal but they don’t want
all the responsibilities that come
with complete equality.
"Women seem to be afraid
that with total equality they
would lese the respect and consideration due their sex," Barber concluded.

AROTC Team
Wins Match
The SJS AROTC Rifle Team
defeated the Santa Clara AROTC
Rifle team Saturday 1194 to
1158

in

the

shoulder

first

shoulder match

of

the

to

year.

The wiruring team members and
their scores were John Whitman-256,

Mike

ir

4VAIIM

4111,416,4111. 41110,111D 41.

Andelson-243,

;who ties lot. Porai Woinun’s Vv’eek,
annual spring event sponsored
by Associated Women Students
Today, at 10:39 a.m. in Morris
Fromm, interDailey.
nationally known psychoanalyst
and author 0: "The Art of Lov.t".. on "Obstacles
ing."
’
tett will follow
t
tt ."
F,worr
WS representaTstio ..rt N.;
1.,,
t.i !
:I Swit.ta Sings
tits itay
Sevonth
P.ont of Spartan
St
t .t:
IT -o ..t ire. Tickets are $1.
Ths vveek devoted to SJS
women will be climaxed by
Sparta Sings Sattuday evening
at 8 in the Chi(’ Auditorium.
Sparta Sings is an annual
spring ,ong co tipstirion among
approved living centers. Winners
are awarded tri. phies.
AWS will sponsor the event
in et:operation with Inter-traternity Cooneil.
Proceeds will go to the Santa
Clara Co.titty

NEE
RAVEL

awali
5 departures Jane 18, 25
July 2, 9. 16

The Israeli Students’ Organization, Billet and the Student
Zionist Organization on the
S.TS campus are jointly sponsoring the celebration of Israel’s
18th Independence Day Monday,
April 25 at 8 p.m. in Concert
Hall.
This year’s celebration will
feature a varied program including
the
Nettrim
Israeli
dancers anti singers, a professional group from San Francisco, humoristic pieces, reading and movies. Lili Gur. a former member of the Haifa, Israel professional theatre acting
company, will also perform.
The program will be narrated
by Yehuda, currently a doctoral
candidate at Stanford University and a former employee of
the Israeli Broadcasting Company in Jerusalem.
A reception after the program, to be held in M161, will
include an informal hour of
communal singing and dancing.
The event is open to all SJS
students free of charge.

BEAU TIES I
EN( AGEMENTS
Colleen Muntz, sophomore’ accounting major from San Jose,
has announced her engagement
to Roger Greene, junior wildlife conservation major from
Santa Clara.
PINNINGS
Pam Falt, junior social science
major from San Carlos and
member of Alpha Chi Omega,
is pinned to Bill Boles, junior
automotive engineering major
from San Carlos at Stanford
University and member of Phi
Ksopa Sigma

60 DAYS

LOWEST

Open to Both
Co’s ’N’ Ed’s

GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE

Ethyl

$599
Package Includes
I. Round trip via Pan Am and
United JETS
2. Transfers round trip
3, Deluxe Apartments for 60
days including maid service
4. Circle island lour
5. Get acquainted Party
6. Tahitian show and LUAU
7. Your OWN 1966 Chevy II
with UNLIMITED mileage
for the whole 60 days. Thii.
is your car, you just pay fce
the gas.
Price based on triple occupancs
of room and auto.

UNLImiTED Mit..SAGE

a

You Pe,. the G....
W Pay the Mrleage,

CALL FOR

RtIERvTIONt

2978000

dit ()lit

tagi

Mit/.

211 SO BOST ST. SAN IGSE

Secret FULFILLMENT
Plunge Braililyette
for the minus and
average figure
Wear it without pads for gentle
curves, with pads for high
Branded uplift.
Secret Fulfillment
by Lilyette adds glamour
above the bra for the
small, in-between or
average figure. It
assures you of the next
complete -size. Removable
Foam Rubber Push-up pads
give you a fulfilled
bosom for the most daring
decolletage. Gossamer
light with wide off-theshoulder camisole straps
and a back that plunges
lower than ever.
Ban -Lon. lace and Lycra*
Spandex Powernet White
or Black. A cup 32-36;

B and C cup 32-38.

$695

fee6ePta
2116 South First St.

I

I

3’

OFF

per ga!lon

Regular

2’

Miss SJS

11.1’,11’

reporter um; s!.thor
of the current best seller."’ Saw
Red China," will be the guest
speaker at
Saturday

the Matrix Dinner
at

Rickey’s

Hyatt

House, Palo Alto.
The banquet sponsored by the
peninsula eh:sptes. of Theta Sig-

LISA HOBBS
. . . 6anquat

%PASTAN DATLV-4
Al.,’ 21. 1966

Finalists Chosen
It,

EXaMilIC1*

Clubs To Sponsor
lsraellndependence

Tom Rice-243, Henry Bleile-227
and Mike Knazovich-225.

Reporter, Author
Featured Guest
At Matrix Dinner

’AMU(

Betbord

ampus life Editor
Twow coeds were chosen as
finalists Saturday to compete
in the Miss San Jose State
Pageant May 7 at 8 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The contestants include Jenny
Brill, freshman liberal arts major from Menlo Park and member of Gamma Phi Beta, LOIliSe
Royston!, junior English major
from San Mateo, Sandy Germaine,
sophomore marketing
major from Redwood City, Caroline Gerth, junior commercial
art major from Tarzana anti
member of Gamma Phi I3eta.
Rose Borman, junior mathematics major from Oakland and
member of Alpha Chi Omega,
and Jo Hubert, freshman fine
arts major from Sacramento
and member of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Other finalists include Kathesine TinwitIle, sophomore psychology major from San Jose
and member of Alpha Phi, Sharon Knecht, junior physical education major from Lodi and
memt.er of Delta C;amma, Diann Melsengers, sophomore English major from Santa Ana and
memi,,r ef Alpha Omicron Pl.
Pamela
Simmon.s,
sophomore
psychology major from Fremont. Susan Walker, sophomore
marketing major from Redwood
City and member of Alpha Chi
Omega, and Anne Ward, junior
sociology major from Los Altos
and member of Gamma Phi Beta.
Charles Chess, instructor in
drama, and Merl Butler, director of the Mr. View recreation
center. chose the 12 finalists
Saturalay from a group of 39
apPlicants. Tlia contestants were
judrerl on a short interview as
v .11 s. swim suit and talent
competition.
The event is sponsored by Sigma Nu, who became the first
fraternity in the nation to back
a preliminary to the Miss America Pageant last year when they
were awarded the franchise
previously held by the San Jose

speaker

ma
proCe!,sional s..ciety for
women in jou:nal:sm. will begin
tit 6:30 p
Tickets cost $3 or
$4.25 for students vvith proceed.s
de:isolated tor scholarehip funds,
accordtiss io Miss Susie Kang,
SJS ertopt.s. president.
Today is the deadline for resto he confirmed with
Mrs. Dolores Spurgeon, praessor
of journalism, in JC102.

ervations

Miss Hobbs, first U.S. reporter
allowed behind the Bamboo Curtain, was an ASP. Lectiirer in
October. Hcr Matrix Dinner
speech vvill provide more in-is:its
on the conditions and trends she
observed in Red China.
She was honored last month
by the Associatitn of Catholic
Newsmen when she received the
McQuade Award for an investigative series on nursing homes.

Junior Chamber of Commerce.
This year’s production will be
emceed by Wendy Lee Douglas,
1964 Miss California and Don
Miller, director of Ow Miss S.IS
pageant.
Mike Centinich, the present
Miss San Jose State, will crown
the winner. who will represent
the college in the Miss California
Pageant at Santa Cl’UZ this summer.
"Sigma Nu is hoping to contribute to the social and cultural development of the campus community and to bring
to the public attention. the personality, beauty and talent of
the SJS girls by sponsoring the
event." pageant director Don
Miller said.
Last year $1.250 in scholarships were avvarded the finalists. Miller said they plan to
surpa,
anuamt
in thiti
l’eant.

_
Spring Forma!

Apritsig,
the
w ill be bald riflery
I:s nom 9 p in.
1
ni al the
Sheratun-Thunderladt Hotel in
Millbrae. Bids for the free event
will he handed out to SJS students during the week of May 2.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

f4091
RARE SUMMER
A ORK OPPORTUNIT\
squilerits wanted fur work in

Airline, Rail & Ship

sale of original hand colored
pictures, never before mold

Reservations

ilw

NO CHArtGE

niter!

States.

include

lawyers,

hunters,

and

Subjects
doctors.

golfers.

Stu-

dents work should yield suf-

We are specialists
in student tours

to

funds

ficient

cover

next

sear’s college expenses. Pre %ions sales experience helpful but not essential, as suffi-

t-rn travel agency

cient training is given. Phone

60 N. 1st

..iety

293-1031

Fine Arta So-

International

969.9375.

TRI-C

SPili fiN

Spartan TRI-C Annual Spring Retreat At Clear Lak(
Featured Speaker: Bob Harrison

Batwam and LBJ will be there! ! !

SJS Coed Describes Life
When Six Share a House
Bs MAIM. t.ittViss
I call it home
so does
Gloria, Lani, Linda, Lynn and
Nancy!
What’s life like with five
roommates sharing a one bathroom -one living roorn-cne kitchen -one basement-one garage-one
car-one telephone, and three
hedroo rn house on Seventh
Street?
Let’s take a typical evening at
home and a thumbnail sketch of
the gals, Here in the small bedmom sits Gloria diligently studying her French, Russian. and
Latin. She’s a French-Russian
major who prefers her dictionaries, her A and B grades and
her tape recorder to everything
else! When sae isn’t studying,
she discusses her favorite topic
mataphysics.
Down in the hasetnent, we
find Lani in her "art studio"
that’s artistic termpotting
inology for making clay bowls
on a potter’s wheel. Obviously,
she’s a ceramics major. She even
finds time to carry 18 units,
dance the flamenco. make her
osvn bread. and cook exotic
Chinese and Spanish dishes.
Back upstairs again, we discover Linda, our "housemother"
and a ceramics major, in the
s. ’when brewing juniper berry
i. Linda’s erazy about her retwo piece bathing suit

which she usually parades around
in the afternoons when she’s
home. Her other favorite hobbies
include eating with chopsticks.
smoking small cigars, and bus ing bargains at the local flea
market.
Now vve return to the living
room. Here’s Lynn, an art education major, busy sewing 011
her stitchery. Her favorite Nina
Simone record is twirling on the
phonograph. Lynn’s quite an expert painter and seamstress.
She did like to ride her bike until
recently when she fell, scraping both knees,
Let’s walk into the largest
bedroom and meet Nancy, the
"baby" of our family. She’s only
19 while the rest of us are old
ladies of 21 and 22. Nancy,
a former SJS coed, now works
as a receptionist in Mountain
View. Despite her working schedule, she finds plenty of time to
yak on the phone to her numerous boyfriends. She knits pink
sweaters and creates hairdos for
all of us. But her favorite
activity is gathering speeding
tickets as she bombs around San
Jose in her new Mustang!
Life is never dull here. The
guys next door squirt our windows vsith their fire extinguisher; the doorbell and the telesimultaneously
ring
phone
to the general hubbub.

pol;tical advertisement

Attention Juniors ...

WES
WATKINS
for

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE
* A.S.B. JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVE
* A.S.B. ATTORNEY GENERAL
* WHO’S WHO 1965-66
* BLUE KEY
Watkins
1820 Welch Rd.

Wes

2911-7913
Independent

Candidate

VOLKSWAGEN OWNERS

OFF

per gallon

Guaranteed
Major Oil Co. Gas

Cigs
Kleenex
3Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Toweis
Crest lg. size

your Volkswagen could speak it would probably tell
you how unhappy it is with the service it has been getting at the local garage. She would go on to tell you
about all her happy brothers, sisters and cousins who
are getting the best of care at Three "IC Flying
So. treat your lir’ gently. Alter all, she deserves the
best. Take her to Konrad at Three "K" Flying ".c’.

15c
5c
5c
10c
10c
29c

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2 Gasoline

Puritan Oil Co.
4th & Wil!iam 6th & Keyes
10thoraylor 13th&Julion

$298

Europe, round trip
Icelandic Airlines from New York

(1

/..)

lair( ....qavel

74

W. San Carlos

Phone 297-1700

THREE "K"

Eying "A" Imported Car Service
1 lth and SANTA CLARA

294-1562
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Shell-Shocked Nine
Hopes for Recovery

Thursday, April 21 1968

Judokas in AA U Meet

uyama competed on the 1964 U.S.
Olympic team under Spartan coach
Yosh Uchida.
Pickard, a sophomore physical
education major, will battle in the
205-pound division.
liege, who was the overall AAU
champion last year, %till defend
his 135-pound title.
********rk*********
Krtabke, a graduate entomologY
major from Santa Clara, will atSELECT
tempt to capture his first AAU
championship in the 195-pound division.
Fish a 210-pound graduate student will defend his hern.yweight
championship, an honor he won
first in 1964 and successfully defended last year, while Ohbayashi.
who captured the AAU 195-pound
qualifications:
championship in 1964, will compete
Junior Representative
in the unlimited class for the
Finance Officer
Spartans tomorrow.
Student Council
The Championships are the first
Member Financial
of two big rneets coming up for
Board
Advisory
Yosh Uchida’s judokas, who travel
Chairman Finance Commffilima
to Ohio on May 14 to defend their
of The Student Council
NCAA team championship.
SJS first won the NCAA team
Margaret Davis, 427 S. 5th, San Jose
aa
title hi 1962,
:****** ***** ***ea ******** * ************** ***are
Sia.trtan juilokas head east
today to represent the Pacific
Northwest in the AAU Judo
Championships to be held in Aspen Park, New Jersey tomorrow
and Sat urday.
Competing for SJS against other national regional winners will

be Paul Nlariuyarna Keith Pickard, Yuzo Koga, Bill Knabke, Howard Fish and Malcoto Ohbayashi.
Mariuyama, a 24-year-old business major from Yamato, Japan,
will compete in the 154-puund
class. One of the more accomplished judokas on the team, Mari-

MARGARET
DAVIS
TREASURER

Photo Isi,e Lou Lonorno
SAFE THIS TIMESpartan second baseman Pat Garvey slides
safely into first base on an attempted pick off throw to Stanford’s Pete Middlekauff. Nothing else went right as the Spartans
dropped a 13-3 decision.
oker

Still suffering from the after!
effects of a 13-3 shelling at the
hands of Stanford Tuesday, the
SJS baseball team tries to bounce
back into the win column tomorrow against St. Mary’s in a doubleheader at 3 p.m.
Spartan coach Ed Sobczak ha.s
tabbed veterans Bill Schmidt and
John Lyon to start against the
Gaels.
The SJS nine should be helped
tomorrow by the return of outfielders Dave Gigllotti and Dave
Mettler.
Both missed the Stanford game,
Gigliotti because of the after effects of a penicillan shot and
Mettler because of an ankle injury
incurred last Friday in a game
against USF.
The duo is expected to be ready
tomorrow, and its return should
buoy the slumping Spartans. GigRota although batting only .237,
had three hits in his last game and
is one of the better SJS defensive
outfielders.

Mettler is the leading Spartan
batter with a .367 average and
three home runs, including two
grand-slanuners.
Coach Ed Sobczak’s crew, which
has a 10-18 record on the year,
will be trying to shalce off the
effects of Tuesday’s trouncing.
What happened to the Spartans
in the Stanford game should not
even happen to the Mets. Simply
put, the pitchers didn’t pitch, the
fielders didn’t field artd the hitters didn’t hitnot very well, at
least.
Almost everything bad that
could happen to a team happened
to the Spartans Tuesday. Fly balls
were dropped, players collided,
bases were missed, ground balls
were stuck in gloves and bats were
accidentally thrown at the Stanford bench.
Add 13 hits for Stanford, including four home runs, and nine
strikeouts for SJS and you have
the makings of one of the worst
SJS showings of the year.

SJS Soccermen Open

Fall Schedule Saturday
The sport with a built-in kick
tomorrow night
soccer returns
when the SJS botters play host to
the Monterey Naval Post-Grad
School at 8 in Spartan Stadium.
A preliminary game between a
Spartan alumni crew and the
Santa Clara Youth Village still
kick off activity for the year at
6 p.m.
Tomorrow evening’s affair will
be the first of three for Julie Menendez’s booters. Other exhibitions
are slated for April 29 and 30
against the Altunni and Brigham
Young University, respectively.
Standout returnees Steve Locci,
Frank Mangiola and Lou Diaz will
lead the San Jose crew.
Locci, a stocky fullback, earned
unanimous selection on the allleague team last year. Mangiola,
a goalie. was a 1965 second team
All -America pick. Diaz, a left
wing, is among the top scoring
threats and is an adept ball
handler.
Inside performer Hernan Arango
has led transfer performers in
early drills.
Other lettermen out for the
Spartans are Marii Gonzales, Joe
Sermol, Bob Davis, Bert Manriquez and Rich Howell on the
offensive line and Kamran Souresfail, Jean-Pierre Canabou, Heros
Esrailian and Lionel Polar on the
defen.se.
Daily workouts have seasoned
the Spartans for the spring exhibitions. In the fifth year of the
program, Menendez believes the

chills improve the team’s caliber.
"If we can put a first unit together in the next few weeks,
we’re just th.st far ahead of schedule when we come back for fall
practice," he said.
E

m

intramurals

SOFTBALL
Slow pitch softball begins today with a full schedule of games
scheduled for the south campus
fields beginning at 6:15 p.m.
In today’s action Phi Mu Chi
meets the Weineses on Field 1,
the Old Men play the Tip-ins on
Field 2, Allen Hall takes on the
Creepers on Field 3, Alpha Tau
Omega No. 2 battles Sigma Alpha
Epsilon No. 2 of Field 4, Pi Kappa
Alpha tests Theta Chi on Field 5,
Sigma Alpha Mu takes on Stgma
Alpha Epsilon No. 1 on Field 6
and Sigma Nu meets Alpha Tau
Omega No. 1 on Field 7. Delta
Upsilon draws a bye.
In Tuesday’s fraternity fast
pitch games. Sigma Chi edged
Theta Chi 7-6, Sigma Nu clobbered Lambda Chi Alpha 21-2,
Delta Upsilon beat Kappa Sigma
12-6, Alpha Tau Omega upended
Theta Xi 23-4 and Pi Kappa Alpha
stopped Delta Sigma Phi 7-4.
A Sigma Pi protest was also upheld Tuesday, arid its game vvith
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be resumed from the point of the protest

GSHIRTMAKERS
A 1\1

color-framed stripes on clipper cool
batiste oxford...exclusively GANT
Bold StrokeGant creates a handsome new expression in stripes
by framing their edges with a second color This luxuriant cotton oxford
button-down comes in color-fran?ed stripings of dark blue Of? sea-blue ground,.
loden stripings on bamboo ground,. or rust stri,oings on maize ground.
Hugger body. About $7.50 at discerning stores.

13ohl Stroke Oxford
The visual points of difference in this luxuriously cool Gant cotton oxford batiste
button-down are its evocative stripings;
their edges are thinly framed with a second
color to give more articulate definition. In
color -framed stripings of navy on sea -blue
ground; loden stripings on bamboo ground;
or rust stripings on maize ground. $7.50

MANN HAUS
-r-

11
1.,;t

Sold af: MANN HAUS / MOSHER’S LTD.

immm

’ HOWARD PETERSON

TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER
Open Monday thru Friday
Until 9:30 p.m.
419 Town & Country Village
243-3352

Netters Volley With Best in Ojai

Needed: One TV Director
For Football Practices

Spat tdn netters meet the he,t
teams from the West Coast today
through Saturday as they begin
action in the Ojai Intercollegiate
Tournament.
"k:very major school from the
West Coast will be there battling
it out," reported coach Butch
Krikorian prior to the team’s departure.
Since the Spartans left last
wcek, no word has been reported
del( to San Jose, so results of

By LEE JITILLERAT
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
A Hollywood director was all that was missing at Yesterday’s session for spring footballers.
"We could have used one," reports head coach Harry Anderson, who sent his troops through an hour of training in
front of television cameras.
Results of the photography will not be known until Saturday when the films will be shown as part of a football clinic
,,pen to all area varsity football coaching staffs.
The gridders’.TV appearance may open new teaching and
evaluation possibilities, according to Anderson.
The clinic begins at 8 a.m. with registration, talks by SJS
coaches, lunch, TV and field observation rounding out the day.
Today’s program calls for an hour of scrimmage, preceded
by basic drills. Spartan footballers will go full speed as they
continue their fierce battles for starting positions.
Defense has been grabbing notice with hardnosed play in
recent drills.
Linebacker coach Damon Bane singles out lettermen Dick
Dixon and Mel Tom, soph Dave Alaimo and Laney Junior College transfer John Taylor.
In the defen.sive backfield, often a sore spot last season,
Dan Anderson, Larry Daniels and AI Saunders, all sophs-to-be,
have shown steady improvement. S. T. Saffold alternates with
the offensive unit to provide additional defensive strength.
The offensive grouping is still searching for a first-string
quarterback. Bill Casey, rated by Anderson as No. 1, will work
with the third unit today while Jim Webster moves up. Monterey transfer Danny Holman steps up a notch to the No. 2
position.
A strong fight for the guard slots features three lettermen
Sam Moore, Chuck Rogers and Bruce Hickey. At tackle,
Martin Baccaglio, Ken Carmen, Roy Hall and Lee Evans are
top prospects,
Fred Gereb and Lindsay Hughes, lettermen in 1965, contest for the center position.
Saffold, Steve COX, Walt Blackledge, Bill Peterson, Sam
Buford and Eldon Milholland form the receiving corps.
Alm

lietters on the clritot
trip included Haul C’ontreras, Bob
Murk), Gordon Miller, Yit
Rodney Kup, Bub Skinner and
Steve Jones.
Skinner goes In singles play only
while Jones teams vrth Louie is
doubles play. Other doubles pair.
ings are Miller and F.op and Contreras and Mario.
NMI

q.

1

A DAY FOR
FirWerS
MOTHER’S DAY

I FREE GALLON
OF GAS!
with Purchase of
5 Gallons of Gas

CLIP
’N’
SAVE

TOUGH TACKLING letterman linebacker Dick Dixon has continued his fierce play from last year. He rates as signal caller
for the defensive unit once again, while holding down the middle
linebacker post for SJS.

FSC Not a Pushover
Taking a break from their topflight schedule of the past few
weeks, the Spartan trackmen host
Fresno State Saturday afternoon
on the Spartan track.
Action begins at 1:30 on the
oval at Seventh and Humboldt
Streets.
Although the Spartans are hemy
favorites, the visitors could come
closer than expected as their strong
points are matched against the
Spartan weak areas.
School record holder (54-6)
Charles Nelson and Ron Heiman
(53-4) give the Bulldogs a forMidable pair of iron ball throwers,
Al Williams (14.9) is a top class
high hurdler while pole vaulters
Tian Buchanan (14-6%) and Jim
Fanucchi (14-6) are both expected
point-grabbers in the pole vault.
Larry Dixon (52-7%) and Don
O’Hair (49-3) are the Spartan
shot putters, with Gary Vannatter
(15.4) and Bud Noether (15.5)
the best of the Spartan high
’hurdlers.
Jilri Beam (14-6) and Pat Butler
(13-6) are the two top SJS pole
vaulters.

Bulldog jumper Paul Fuller is
expected to give SJS’ triple jumper
Craig Fergus and long jumper
Tommy Smith a good battle, boasting respective marks of 48-5 and
23-5%.
Fergus, second nationally in his

Four More Tries
For Frosh Nine
With only four chances left to
get into the win column this season, the SJS freshman baseball
team travels to San Francisco tomorrow to play the University of
San Francisco frosh in a doubleheader beginning at 1:30 p.m.
The Spartababes lost games Nos.
16 and 17 last Saturday, bowing
to the University of California
frosh 6-3 and 9-3 in a doubleheader.
Just to prove it was not a fluke,
the SJS nine fell apart in the
ninth inning Tuesday, and lost
game No, 18 to the Stanford
frosh, 13-3.

Please don’t
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.

specialty’ last season, has done
50-2 this year, while Smith holds
the third best mark in the nation
in the long jump this season at
24-10.
Other headliners for FSC include miler Mar vin DeCarlo
(4:15.7), high jumper LtuTy Alexander (6-8’4 1 and half miler Eddie
Savage (1:53.3).
SJS is expected to dominate
the sprints with Wayne Hermen
and Smith leading the way.
Other SJS points should, be supplied by Bob Akers and Rich Saunders in the discus, Paul Hewitt and
Ken Dunn in the javelin, Ed Johnson, Gene Zubrinsky and Terry
Doe in the high jump, Cornelius
Frazier and Pat Moran in the
long tuid triple jumps and the distance running corps of Joe Neff,
Owen Hoffman, Steve Brown, Bill
Berridge, Ken Noel, Rich Klemmer, Bill Langdon and Jim SulliVarl.

SPRITE SO TART AND
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN’T
KEEP IT QUIET

75,000
GREETING
CARDS

qh,Books
TOWN 8. COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stevens Creek & Winchester

San Jose’s Big Bookstore
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
Serving California Since 1851

I

2nd & East William
in San Jose

Since 1885

"famous for fine flowers"

and

2nd and San Fernando
phone 292.8311

"flowers-by-wire"

I

1170 N. 14th St.
Aiso in San Jose
MI NMI SIM

THE ADVENTURES OF
PAM AUSTIN
CHAPTER SIX
"Coronet saves

the day,"

Last time, we left Pam, hang
ing way out on a limb ...
with only one way to go.

LOOK!
’WHITE LEVI’S’
in CORDUROY!

Alas! Is there nothing to
save her .from "Boredom Falls"?

Wait. Coming through that
cloud of dust! Those suave
good looks. That strong,
silent demeanor. That mighty
V8 .power.

Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that’s
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn’t keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?
Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one’s lips is to
eating.
It’s the staccato buzz you
it, makie when draining the last few
de ’ciously tangy dro s of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
ZzzzzIllupf!
It’s completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
ei ther .
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
zlupf goes a long, long
way.

65,000
BOOKS 8
PAPERBACKS

Those comfortcontoured
bucket
saats, And
.... and that
strtrer center consbleY 14 can
only be
CORONET 500 to

SLY TS
The VVorkingman’s
Store
218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose
OPEN UNTIL 9 p rn. MON. & THURS.

i
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Track Saturday

40.

matches virith Salita Ilarbdra,
and Pepperdine are unknown.
The latter trio will be at the
three-day tourney along with other
tennis powers.
The Southern California contingent, the No. 1 tennis squad in
the country, according to Krikorian, ranks as favorite.
Cal and Stanford units are also
expected to be fighting with the
Spartans fur an upset ce.ou th,
Trojans.
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Alow about you ... isn’t it
time you dropped in to ’See
Coronet 500 up close? Maybe
it, will save you from falling
into a rut!,
THE DODGE REBELLION WANTS YOU..
DODOE mvisiow

4111
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Ah, MOTORS COR

ATION
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Dr. Joseph Young Named
Biology Sc;ence Chairman
Dr. Joseph El. Young, SJS professor of biology, htLs been appointed chairman of the Biological
Sciences
Department,
by SJS
President Robert D. Clark.
Dr. Young will assume the poA.
sition Sept. 1. retilacintr

Spartaguide
TODAY

Ameriean Meteorological Society. 7 p.m., E329, Dr. Willem
x.m.aneteoderroiBogyljl, aarotchl:stterfessor of
ted States
Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey,
Calif.,
will
speak
on "Some
McCallum, who will return to
Recent Statistical Applications in
t caching.
A member of the SJS faculty Meteorology."
ASCE, 8 p.m., E132.
since 1959, Dr. Young will diSan Jose State Sailing Club,
rect the largest of the science
departments, with more than 50 3:30 p.m., CH150.
Sanglus Club, 3:30 p.m., A139,
fieulty and student majors.

WIN
a HONDA
at HEROLDS
Here’s oll you have to do:
Any girl 16 or over Is eligible. Come
in to Herold’ or Herolds Town &
Country and see the Cover Girl displays--vote for your two favorites
-your ballot is your entry blank.
Nothing to buy. Winner will be notified. Contest ends SAO p.rn. May 14.
For further information and to see
the Honda come in to Herolds.

A

Colorful Cover Cy:rls Go
Everyv.tere L’t Carefree
Ccaxd rarh;on from
black patent
white
turquoise

HEROLDS TOWN & COUNTRY, INC.
Town & Country Village
open Mon., Wed. and Fri. nights

Spar

demonstrat ion of Japanese Art.
HIllel, 7:30 p.m., ED348.
Angel Flight. 6:30 p.m., A133
pledge initiation.
Theta Shoals Phi, M’ensen’ir Pro-ferudoluil Jounusliran Society. 7
p.m., JC208, important meeting,
matrix dinner, Saturday. Rickey’s
Hyatt House. Palo Alto, voting on
new pledge class.
Alpha Eta Sigma. Accountants
Honorary Society, 7 p.m., Faculty
Dining Room -Cafeteria, speaker,
Charles R. Lees, partner in charge
of personnel for Peat, Marwick,
Mitchell and Co. of New York
City (nationally famous accounting firm), final consideration of
By-Laws, amendments and nominations for fall semester offices
will be held.
Baptist Student Irnion, 7:30
p.m., Memorial Chapel.
Arnold Ale Society, 7 p.m., A133.
Music Department, 1:30, Concert Hall, Sixth Festival of 20th
Century Mtisic, a concert of contempt:wary chamber music composed by SJS students, admission
free.

Public Health Dept
Lists Summer Jobs
Summer trainee positions v.ith
the Public Health Department j
have been listed with the Placement Center. The position.s are
open to students interested in Public Health and Sanitation with a
salary from $300 to $400 per
mont h.
Students in any major from
freshman year up are eligible to
apply. For further information
contact Dr. G. A. McCallum, chairman of the Biology Department,
S100, or Mrs. Margo Keller, student placement interviewer, in the
Placement Center, ADM234.

Frosh Counselors
To Begin Training
Freshman Camp counselor candates are urged to attend the
first training session at 7:15 in
the Cafeteria, Terry Schutten,
camp director, reports.
This is the first of four training
sessions required of all counselor
candidates.

Daily Classifieds

cHEV. StAiloN WAGON. 4 door. GIRL TO SHARE 41/2 room apt. $35. EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
ANNOUNCENENTI (11 4.
,ansmi,s1on, r h, Perking, washing machine. Near S.J.S. term papers, etc. Work guaranteed. 378. t
oomo
8577. Jo Vine.
. , pl;n1 ,lood tiros. $225 or offer, 297- Available summer. 298.1184.
SHELDON DANCE STUDIO opens r. ,
SINGLE ROOM with kitchen. T.V. & !iv- TYPING IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area.
April 30. Frorn tots to teens-tap, br.
XKI20 Jaguar Roadster. Excellent ingrocm, $30. Quiet & clean. Parking. IBM electric typewriter. Price per hour
let, modern jazz. Special rates for col. :54
See Rick.
or page. 245-7999,
295-4581.
- EPsi .ifor.
_ 532 S. 9th. 264-3994,
_
_
lege students’ children. $5 monthly. For
HIGH SPEED ,nring arms. and 4 new COLLEGE MAN. Single room. Kitchen, RENT A T.V. Esche’s. Call 251-2598. $10
forther inforrnntion
Eldeen
absorbers for 65/66 T.V. & livingroom privileges. 115 S. 14th a month.
292-7052. 48 S. 4.1, #9.
St. Call 286-2704, evenings.
i, 244.0784.
_ _
R
C PHOTOGRAPHY. The finest in
SAILING EXPEDITION, CARIBBEAtL,
,
600 Cr: NORTON. Completely street MEN, single room. quiet & cool. $35 per color. Wedding service. $85 with the al..
J., ,
St.
bum.
Call 259.0364.
617
S.
6th
St.
or
726
S.
5th
month.
rwind..
$375 c".
yate
’ ??!112I.__
SPELLING. GRAMMAR CORRECTED.
Colombia.
LOST AND FOUND 161
PICA ELECTRIC. Term papers. thesis,
’nod cor,
’63 A H. SPRITE.
x
FLYING CLUB, 2 memberships
dissertation experierce, 295-1163.
Best offer over
able. Cessnas 182 & 150. Lntest mr.d.
REV/ARD: For any information leading 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
259
7
p.m.
4466
t.’,..
after
Faculty and staff members invited. C.,
to recovery of pet Mallard duck lest rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
lege extensicn 2158.
seen at 6th & San Salvador Sts., April annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600.
FOR SALE 13)
- 12. Call 294.3901 or 294-9494.
HAVE A SILVER & white male cat 6
FAST, ACCURATE TYPING in my home.
months old. Can’t keep him after June. FRAMUS, GERMAN 12 string acoustical REWARD: $5.00 for return of girl’s Corrections made by request. All papers.
$85
cash.
condition,
Exceptional
Stag car coat. Greendoeige, 293-4420.
qui.ar.
White
Want him to have a qood home. Un786 2129.
striped lining, name inside. Left in Room
usually affectionate. 298-6525.
TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced,
SURFBOARD. 9’6" Yount. Excellent con- 425 McQuarrie after 11:30 a.m. class, accurate, guaranteed. Editing also. Call
VOTE LARRY A. HOFF for Junior Rep dition. $90. Must sell, owner drafted. March 30. 245-0401.
259-4710.
resentative of A S.B. #6 on the Ballot. Call 294-6294. (Theta Xi).
PERSONALS .71
EXPERT TYPING done in my home.
Paid for 6/ students tor Hoff. 123 S. WIG. Shoulder length, ash blond, 100%
Close to SJS campus. Reasonable. 295
I I .h St.
human heir, adjustable size. 292-1076 CUSTOM MADE contemporery wedding 41I9. rPiaronfeed work.
_ .
5 o m. Maxine.
jewelry in cast gold & sil
ELECT ROGER F. ALLEN SENIOR REP.
To plata an ad:
9’47 . Te-niTe- truz S u s ho-p. ver. G. Larimore 354-1273.
RESENTATIVE.
SUR
,at -Tndition $70. Don’t waif. Cell
Visit the
SERVICES 18)
29 4 712 betwenn 5.7 p.m.
Classified Adv. Office -J206
WANT TO WATER SVI WEEK DAYS?
TAPE RECL5RDER, Bell 7 347 4 track FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPDaily
hoods. 3 motors, pro. ING in my home. Editing upon request.
,,--x. 2 soeed.
10:30 - 3:30
frs.’^unl quality. 295 3399.
259.5118.
Subnxit ads 2 publications days prior
AuTOMOTIVE 12)
SCOTT STEREOMASTER 260. Amplifier. TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
to day ad is to run.
i20 bat,s, solid state. Bought 2 months 243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
’62 BUICK SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE. olo $249, mus4 sell $150. 297.1121.
AUTOMOBILE & MOTORCYCLE IN- cash or check. Make check out fa
Powder b.uc, V8. 12/H. b,riet seats,
SURANCE for students- Chet Bailey, Spartan Daily Classifieds.
wi,;.1 wells. $1300. 968-3364.
HELP WANTED 141
Phone 194-6414 Ert 2465
286-5386 449 W. Sem Carlos.
’65 HONDA 90 trailbike. Ercc:’ect con- GIRL STUDENT. Privaxe room & bath
. wales packbox included. $250. plus board. plus about $50 spending
294.2713.
more/ ir return for helping mom around
Mr. Sam Srnidt
To buy, sell, rent or
’65 AUSTIN HEALY MKIII 3000. All ex- the house. Menlo Perk.
(415) 326-4307.
, new. Racing Green. 245-7814
announce anything.
Minimum
2 YOUNG AGGRESSIVE MEN for full
Three lines One time Three times Five times
lust fill out and clip
or part-time. or summer work; even if
One time
with
black into- attending college. Will train es eutomo’63 IMPALA SS. Maroon
this handy order
’
, with new shocks. Must b111 salesmen. snlary commensurate with
2.50
2.25
3 lines
1.50
black
625, 293-9554.
ebd.ty. Profit sharing & fringe benefits.
3.00
2.75
lines
2.00
4
h3 HONDA 12SCC RACING TWIN. Call Don Jones. Johnson Motor C.o. 400
5 lines
2.50
3.25
3.50
New point, rebuilt ermine. tachometer, El Camino Real. 961.4146.
Send to Spartan Daily
me in:oho-Ps (-Jo,’ mufflers included). WANTED. Experienced pert.time waiter
6
lines
3.00
3.75
4.00
,
CLASSIFIEDS,
& ondition. $400.
Ow, 21. Al restnurant. Evening work.
Add this
N1I1 return calls. $1.25 hour. Call 968-1040 mornings.
1206. San lose State
amount for
_
.50
.50
0
College. San lose,
each addi
.5
’513 BERKELEY SPORTS CAR. Very light
HOUSING 15)
Calif 95114.
bona! line
f opglas & aiuminum body. Needs trans miss or. $100. 294.6019. Room 306A,
FEMALE STUDENTS roorn & board. $80.
Print your ad here:
John Bee.h.
No con.ract. no deposit. Large unap(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
CHECK A
T.V.,
hidi,
room,
private
proved
house.
for Each Line)
’54 AUSTIN HEALY. British racing green,
CLASSIFICATION
real rice. Call 295-0570. fireplace. arcellent food. Close to cam
Do Not Abbreviate
pus. Call 297-9742
Ei Announcements (1)
No refunds possible on canceled ads
$711.-2 bedroom furnished- apt. 678-T.
0 Automotive (2)
’60 KARMANN GHIA. P
rew tires. 2cd. 297-8354.
Sale
0
For
(3)
Best offer
DELUXE 2 bedroom apt. Furnished. sum
0 Help Wanted (4)
1/1P1’ retes. 726 S. 10111, S.J. 259.4466 or
’64 HONDA SCRAMBLER
7R 91A7.
O Housing (5)
& ii
O Lost and Found (6)
’
2 GIRLS OVER 21 to 1-xarir; new 3 beil:
rxorn house. $55 Furnished. Neer Sefari
O Personals (7)
258.8179.
.60 HFA1Y
Room.
U1;111ies
pa1d.
r,u.
0 Services (8)
,
X
apt.
specious
iinfurnished.
2 SEDROOM
0 Transportation (9)
vx 21427. Morgan Hill
Fireplace. M i ed couple or 4 girls. See
4,14 St._
’61 MGA 1600. W1re wheels, r/h, I,. j
r
tire paint. 1 owner
gene 11,
HAPPINESS IS A fernele ro-ornie to share
Address
Name
salient
i,t on. $975. 9613.6479 af
(Please Pont)
.Ie 6 week summer lies’ c m.
Phone
Start ad on
’59 VW. Fw-w11,,.
71X-Tr.,1
MALE BUSINESS MAJOR needs same
Mate)
tf
266
r
,
bp-iroom furnished apt, June

Nine Graduating Students Chosen
For 12-Month Dietetic Internship
By CAROL ARMSTRONG
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Nine graduating senior dietetics
and institutional management majors from the Department of Home
Economics have been selected for
a 12-month dietetics internship
program.
They are Kathleen Aime, who
will intern at Cincinnati General
Hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio: Barbara Caldwell, Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, Ohio; Shirley Miyahara, King’s County Hospitals,
Seattle, Wash.
Others are Louise Nelson, Highland Alameda Hospital, Gaitland,

Four SiS Professors
Featured at LA. Meet
Four SJS industrial arts professors have active roles in the
Annual American Industrial Arts
1.,sociation convention at the
Son Francisco Hilton which opened
yesterday, and will conclude Sat urday.
Students interested in attending Saturday may buy tickets
for the Industrial Arts Club sponsored bus at the Student Affairs
Business Office in Building R.
Industrial Arts Department
Chairman Dr. Ralph C. Bohn svill
be featured at a "Meet the Authors" session during the convention. Dr. Bohn has written two
books and edited an anniversary
yearbook for the Council on Industrial Arts Teachers Edocation.
In 1961 Dr. Bohn wrote "Organizing Course Materials for In- I
dustrial Education" in collaboration with G. Harold Silvius.
Dr. Bohn’s latest book, published in 1964, was "Fundamentals ’
of Safety Education," which he
wrote in collaboration with Mar- ,
land Strasser, James Aaron and
John Eales.
Three industrial arts professors
will lead special interest groups
at the convention. Angus J. MacDonald, assistant professor of industrial arts, will be chairman of

’

--711etil

;18 for Summer & Fell. Pool. Near Sears
et 29S rur, between s
and 6:J0 p.m.

days.

Enclosed Is S

the group discussing "Frontiers
in Industrial Arts Area of Automotive and Power Mechanics."
Donald J. Rolando. associate
professor of industrial arts. will
present a paper dealing with the
industrial arts area of crafts, particularly as therapy for the mentally and physically handicapped.
Louie Melo, associate professor
of industrial arts, will discuss tho
technical area in industrial arlx
secondary education.

ship positions. They are allowed to
apply to two places, usually hospitals, universities, or commercial
enterprises in various parLs of the
count ry.
They are selected on the basis
of their scholastic record, their
extra-curricular activities and the
recommendation of instructors and
employers.
The internship program was developed in cooperation with (ADA)
American Dietetics Association.
During the internship, the student
is supervised and attends classes.
Some students may receive college
credit if they are taking the internship at a university.
When the internship has been
successfully completed, the student becomes a member of the
ADA and has access to top jobs.
According to Dr. Ruth Darby,
professor of home economics, the
good internship positions are very
competitive and only top students
are selected. "However," she said,
"if the dietetic major is willing
to go anywhere in the country,
the student is almost certain of
getting a position somewhere."
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPI i (

$89

ell color

JR.SINTERPRISES
Fhci4e;286-5392 evenings

MOTH PROOFING
ODOR PROOFING
AND MILDEW PROOFING
ON EVERY11110 WE CLEAN!
CUSTOM CLEANERS
481 E. San Carlos

between 10th and llth

Job Interviews
June and Summer graduatem
may sign for Interx iexx appointments now In the Placement
Venter. ADM234.
TOMORROW
Broadway Department stoies;
business administration. marketing, history, economics and liberal
arts majors for positions as management trainee.
Departsnent of Conuneree - Bureau of Public Roads; business administration, economics, forestry
or real estate majors for positions
as right-of-way agent. U.S. citizenship required,
Haaldna and Sells; accounting
majors for positions as staff accountant on professional staff of
CPA firm.
U.S. Public Health, CDC, VD
Branch; liberal arts majors for
positions as program representative-VD. U.S. citizenship required.
Colgate-Palmollve C ompany:
ChE, IE, ME; accounting and finance major’s for positions in an
orientation program for approximately six weeks followed by onthe-job a,ssignment in the engineering and controller departments. U.S. citizenship required.
U.S. Naval Alr; Recruiting van
will be on Seventh Street near
the cafeteria

u73
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... and save on import costs. Your car can be waiting
for you in Europe, if you order it now. As your Authorized Dealer, we can deliver your VW completely
equipped to Ainerican specifications.
Freer Please send illustrated brochure and price li,t.

Call or contact Ron CroU

SPARTAN VOLKSWAGEN
1560 North Find StrePt, Seri .lose

286-11800

Name
Address
State

City

Dp Cede

nuYzumizawmaiwavaistnguswww.z.m...1T3
Citee
pickinf
iloteep-6
6)/’ 1.1ttcle
Pete . . .

CLASSIFIED RATES

’64 VESPA MOTORS"OOTER.
Call 2/4.85l.N.

Calif.; Jo Anne Roberts. Duke
University Hospitals, ls urham,
N.C.; Marion Schneider, lailwaiikee County Institutions, Nlilssaukee, Wisc.; Judith Sorensen, U.S.
Veterans Administration Hospital,
Los Angeles, Calif.; Elayne Wittenberg, Massachusetts General
Hospital, Boston, Mass.; and Edward Boertman, University of
Washington, Seattle, Wash, who is
only the second male to graduate
from SJS with a degree in
dietetics.
The SJS students compete with
college and university students all
over the nation for these intern-
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’11
... Good or Uncle Pete. He’s the man
who has devoted most of his college
career to the people who place classified ads. He gallantly strives fo make
sure their ads are clear and concise. He
stays up into the wee hours making sure

that the classified section is just so.
you want to place a classified ad come
in and see Uncle Pete between 10:30
And 3:30 any Mon. thru Fri. If you don’t
want to place an ad, come on in anyway, Pete knows lots of jokes.

